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recently crying so lustily against the Assem
bly’s respectability ought really to look a 
little nearer home and put on less of the in
fallible. There have been, are, and will be 
probably to the end of time, men in Houses 
of Legislature who cannot pay their debts— 
the House of Commons being no exception to 
the rule—but raising the qualification is no 
remedy for the evil. A man can fail on 
Vancouver Island with $3000 worth of pro
perty just as easily as he can with $300. In
(act, some of onr extensive landholders have Austria and America,
not only failed but become “ skedaddlers." New York, April 30 — The Commercial 
The real question of respectability is, how- Advertiser’s Washington despatch siys that 
ever, not for the Upper House but for the I1’® Mmi®t6r bas adveWéd his
electors to dee,de. I, ,„e pe«*,. Coo,. '£

send to the-Assembly an unfiff iaat?, that is news of the sailing of the Austrian, troops 
their look rout* They and theVonly are at- for Mexico, which will insure his receiving 

„c bis jjtesport &#6»Sewardv> •

THE BRITISH COLONIST ig Electric (Eelcgrapk. The President expressed himself gratified to 
learn the unanimous feeling of the people of 
Texas and accepted the result of the war, 
aDd said he had put the greatest confidence 
in the ultimate success of his administration 
of affairs.

New York, May 4—An injunction has 
been granted of application of several stock' 
holders of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany restraining the directors from selling 
certain vessels on account of alleged fraud.

Stocks are stronger ; Quicksilver 54%.
Union Telegraph éo%.

- EUROPEAN. "

Farther Point, Apyil 30—The steamship 
Hibernian, .from Liverpool the 19th, 
Queenstown 20th, passed for Quebec.

. Consols £6% to 87 ; 5-20’s 70 to 70%.
Setter ley’s Mail Circular says large trans

actions in American securities for German 
w as 68, but closed on

Molasses, 100 bbls from store, 37% cash. 
Jobbing at 40c.

San Francisco, May 5—The next steamer 
for Panama will be the Constitution, which 
leaves here May 10th. Rates of fare—1st 
cabin, outside rooms, $232 ; inside do $181 j * 
second cabin, $1W; steerage,,$65.

Nathaniel I^pckstone, a resident since 
1853, and fomBfrly commission and flour 
merchant, diedrÿesterday.

Last night a fire broke out in a small frame- 
building oft1 Clara street, between 4th and'
5th streets, destroying the building occupied 
by Mr. Cootan, a contractor. Loss $5000.

Thé latest gold quotations on the 4th inst. 
127%. Legal Tenders, 79@80.

The dry goods trade during the week has 
been below expectations. The interior is. 
represented by a respectable number of 
buyers, but they manifest little disposition to 
operate, except at the law of figures. They 
prefer to wait further developments in the-
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Swinomish, May 4—The California State 
Telegraph Company’s flagship Winged Rader, 
Haines, arrived at Swinomish last eygsing at 
six o’clock. Wind light from the Rest
raining.
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and there was a growing belief in peace.

An Imperial decree was issued proroguing 
the French Corps Legislatif until the first of 
June.

Rentes closed on the 18th at 67f. 18a.
New York, May 1—The Scotia from 

Queenstown April 22, has arrived.
Nothing has been beard of the City of 

Washington now three weeks out. Heavy 
premiums are demanded on her.

The House of Commons continued to do- 
bate the Reform Bill. A division was not 
likely to be taken for several days.

Geo. Peabody arrived in the Scotia.
The steamer Costa Rica from Aspinwall 

has arrived. She brings San Francisco 
dates to April 10th.

A London letter of April 21st, announces 
the failure of Barned’s Banking Co. Liabil
ities^,250,000. Two large failures in con
nection therewith in Liverpool were expect
ed to be announced yesterday (20th), but 
late in the day it was found their pecuniary 
difficulties bad been satisfactorily arranged 
by the forbearance of the Bank of England.

The Navy Department has received ad
vices from Commodore Rodgers,■command
ing the U. S squadron in the harbor if Val
paraiso, stating that he.bad placed his fleet 
between the Spanish vessels and the city, and 
in conjunction with the English Admiral 
notified the Spanish commander that the 
bombardment would not be permitted.

Commodore Rodgers believes he^ cot 
sink the Spanish ironclad in half ah hour 
with hie monitor Monadnock.

The U. S. squadron in the harbor of Val
paraiso consists of thé Monadnock!; Pow- 

, , , , hattan, Vanderbilt, Tusoarora, Wateree, and
petns to the Industry of the Island, they Will Snwanee- In all sixty guns. The English 
no doubt be very anxious to receive advice fleet is smaller, 
from the Council on the matter, but until 
such time we can safely say thev desire to 
be left alone. They desire to have the power 
to send whatever class of men they choose lo 
the Assembly, be he blacksmith, shoemaker 
or tailor. Their idea of respectability ia not 
confined to the holder of real estate any 
more than to the bolder of hot pies, nor does 
it point to à starched collar, a lackadaisical
air or genera! Dundrearyism The respect- Nkw York, Apri| Eagt India
ability which they want is the ability in the Telegraph Company of New York has ap- 
Assembly to get the colony ont of its present" pointed Dr. D. G. McGowan to proceed to 
disgraceful “ Slough of Despond,’’ and if they Cb'na as Commissioner and Engineer, to
can find that ability in the- greasy mechanic” ^rl^tyV^^Traclical .ÏÏgJaph 

or in the retail dealer, Jet them in Heaven’s The Tribune says of the Congressional plan 
name have the opportunity of sending it, of reconstruction : “ Our own preference for 
whether it has been investing in real estate a mucb Sorter and simpler programme is
or moleskin pants, where it is so much re- Hnow.n’ but we. maY ac«eP‘ the report 
quired agreed on in Committee as the Union party's

The Herald says the plan is ingeniously 
contrived. It is considerably milder than 
anything that has hitherto emanated from the 
Committee. It may be said to be unnecessary 
in some things, superfluous in others, and 
unfair in its continued exclusion of Southern 
States, after they bad fulfilled the AondittoBa

bms, chiefly previous to onr last, for export 
to China at carrent figures. We quote super
fine hf sks $ bbl $5 25@5 50 ; bf sks $5 50 
@5 75.

Potatoes dull, new selling at $1 25(&1 50 r 
old, 62%@90e lOOfts. ^ ’

Sailed—steamer Orizaba for Portland, at
4 p.m. j steamer Montana for Portland, at 
11 a.m.; steamer California for Victoria, at
5 p.m.

San Francisco, May 6 -The overland line 
is out of order east of Fort Laramie. No 
Eastern report received last night.

Two more companies of the 2nd California' 
Volunteers came home by the Pacific on 
Friday night. They will be mustered out of 
service immediately.

The Mexican residents of this city did not 
fire a sainte yesterday in honor of the anniver
sary of the victory over the French at Puebla, 
concluding it was better to send the powder 
to their struggling compatriots to be expended 
with balls before it in front of the invaders 
of their country. *

The May festivities of the German popula
tion were inaugurated in this city last even
ing by the reception of their brethren who 
came down from the interior by the steamer 
Capitol. The members of the various order* 
were received and escorted through the prin* 
cipal streets of the city. 'fi

Los Angelos, May 5—From ‘special m'es- 
senger Delay, who left Seçaton ten days ago 
and arrived fo-day, we learn that just pre
vious to his arrival at Secaton he was over
taken by a messenger coming with dispatches 
from the commander of Fort Grant to Gem 
Mason. They repaired together to the Gen
eral’s headquarters, where Mr. Delay heard 
the dispatches read. It is substantially that 
tort Goodwin had been taken by about two 
thousand Indiana and set on fire, and that 
out of one hundred and twenty-four men 
stationed there only one man escaped. That 
bis. escape was owing to the fact that at tba 
time the massacre commenced he
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person in the colony. The people of Van- 
cover Island want no dictation as to the per
son or class of persons that should represent 
them. When they desire to return dancing 
masters, or prim old maids, or studiers of 
deportment to make laws for giving an im-

L.P. Fisher, 
F. Algar, - 
Q-. Street. -
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REPRESENTATION. ii
On Thursday we reviewed briefly the ex

traordinary remarks of the Colonial Secretary 
and Mr. Finlayson on the Franchise Bill.
Of all the questions that enter into the arena 
of public discussion none approaches in im
portance this grave one of Parliamentary 
representation. On it hangs virtually the 
freedom or servility of a population, the 
prosperity or destruction of a community.
It has in all ages engaged the greatest minds 
of every representative country, and is at the 
present moment receiving the most profound 
consideration in the British Parliament itself.
It is natural, therefore, that in Vancouver 
Island where, with all our backwardness and 
isolation, we have still something in common 
with the inhabitants of every self-governing 
country, the matter should awaken some degree 
of attention, albeit there are degenerate 
Britons amongst us base enough to relinquish 
at any time every vestige of those privileges 
which have only come to Englishmen through 
the hard and persistent fighting of their 
forefathers. In our last review of the ques
tion we characterised the language and pro
position of Mr. Young as belonging to an age

' rfgli8h b.i8'°J' £? iD tbat The Speaker took his seaTatîIisT^-

- 0#: implied ffie resnsc.tatfon of ignorant Present; Messrs. DeCosmos, Trimble, Mc- 
T-" mntitaiHB; -tbenrfMfcwWirworse feature jp^Ujoje, Yoong, Dickson.

the case ; there is the evident attempt to 
prevent, in ihe most important election which 
will have bean held on the Island, the 
popular voice from being heard—to stifle in 
fact every public aspiration at the first 
general electoral contest. This is not all.
Mr. Young is a paid official, and as much 
public servant, no matter irom what source 
his salary comes, as any clerk in the 
Government offices. The idea, therefore- 
of this gentleman presuming to tell the pub
lie of Vancouver Island that they shall not 
elect this class of men or that class of 
but only such a class of mon as he (Mr.
Young) and his friends shall dictate, is to say 
the least startling; We have only to go 
another step farther and allow the Colo
nial Secretary to nominate the members of 
Assembly and get rid of elections altogether.
The plan would answer (Juite as well as 
the much desired scheme of a Crown col- 
|ny. It is not only as a paid official, how
ever, Mr. Young is immortalising himself in 
endeavoring to curtail the rights of the peo
ple ; he is introducing a novelty in legis
lation which deserves especial mention—he 
is calling upon the Upper House to raise the 
qnalificatiop of the Lower House—to under
take in fact the whole construction of the 
Assembly. There have been isolated in
stances in Parliamentary history, colonial 
well as Imperial, where the Upper House has 
refused to accede to the proposition -of the 
Lower branch to remove certain restrictions 
in the representation of the country, but the 
history has yet to be written that will show 
the Upper House, in the face of a measure 
before it to abolish the property qualification 
for members of the Assembly coming for
ward and proposing to double it. It has 
been customary in the Government of Van
couver Island to set every precedent, every 
experience of other countries at defiance and 
follow some wretched little tortnous policy 
of its own—and it is to this mulish stupidity
we are indebted for nearly all our disasters__
but we think this attempt of Mr. Young to 
start another original idea—to repudiate the 
policy of other and more enlightened conn fl 
tries—will not meet with general acceptance.

The Colonial Secretary, however, and some 
of his saintly colleagues, are horrified at the 
want of
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United States.

New Haven, April 30—The buildings of 
the New Haven Clock Company, seven in 
number, with eleven dwellings, were burned 
down—loss, ÿ200,000.

Wheeling, Va., April 30—The burglars 
who robbed the bank at Cadiz, Ohio, were 
overhauled -.near Lagrange this afternoon. 
After a sharp skirmish one was wounded, 
three captured, and one escaped. Over 
$15,000 was recovered.
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The War in Chile.
Washington, May 2—A dispatch from 

Commodore Rodgers to the Navy Department 
dated Valparaiso, 31st March, says that “ on 
my arrival with my squadron, I called upon 
the English Admiral who informed me that 
he intended to prevent any sadden Jiombard- 
ment, and would only suffer it after ample 
notice. To this I made no.reply, ; but having 
considered matters I sought occasion next 
day to say that I would join him in the pre
vention of any sudden bombardment, and 
would also go much further if he chose. I 
assured him the Monadnock could take care 
of the Nnman.ica, and I was absolutely cer- 
tain that in not more than ten minutes the 
Monadnock, entirely unassisted, would leave 
only the mastheads of the Nnmanica above 
water, and that wooden vessels, English ^ and
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! wSANITARY REGULATIONS.

Dr. Dickson gave notice “ That as the 
present sanitary condition of this city is de
plorable and requires prompt and decided 
measures to be adopted without delay for the 
suppression of all nuisances likely to gener
ate disease, he would at an early day ask 

a this House to consider and adopt such steps 
as may be deemed appropriate for the abate
ment of the same, and for the better security 
of the health of the inhabitants.” He further 
gave notice that on Friday next he would 
ask the House to appoint a day to consider 
the advisability of taking steps to guard 
against the importation of cholera. He 
sidered that it was highly essential that the 
health of the town should be looked after to 
prevent, if possible, the spread of any
ragions disease during the approaching ___
weather, and thought the duty appertained 
to the House, pending the passage of the 
Corporation bill, as the powers of the Council 

questioned, and they were, moreover, 
without funds. He would, therefore, ask the 
House to fix a day to go into Committee of 
the Whole to consider whether the provisions 
of the Sanitary Act, 1862, should not be ob
served.

Monday next was fixed by the Speaker.
SPRING RIDGE WATER WORKS BILL.

The House went into committee on this 
bill, Dr. Trimble in the chair, but the 
Speaker having pointed out that three days 
must elapse between the second reading of a 
private bill and its committal, it was agreed 
that the bill should be on the order of the 
day for Monday next.

discretionary power over the whole subject”
but we have now only to await the Issue be- clared I would not take any step without 

n * hira- I said I bad no intention of becoming
miles heard

1earner 80 fore Congress. . -----  - —— * — .. imcuuuu ui uecoming CJr .-------o —— ,,.....u maia upwards
Washington, May 1—It is understood that a cal’s paw to draw European chestnuts out of three-quarters of an hoar. Mr. Delay 

in a Cabinet meeting the President invited of the fire, and then have the powers I served 8*a*"es farther that the General said that 
an expression of opinion from his'constitn- janghing at my singed claws while they en- 8om6 twelve or fifteen days previous to the 
tional advisers respecting the plan reported J°yed the fruits of my temerity. I finally f®061?1 of this dreadful news he had received 
to Congress by the reconstruction committee, determined to throw the responsibility upon ^ me8®a6e from the commanding officer at 
An interesting and animated discussion en- the English Admiral, who did not choose to Goodwin stating tbat the Indians de»
sued. Seward declared himself in very de- ac* *? the premises. The co-operation of the ?irea *°. make a treaty of peace and asking 
cided and emphatic terms against the plan E.nSlish Admiral having failed, I called upon ln8truct‘ons. General Mason instructed him. 
of the Committee and in favor of the imme- him and said I did not choose to drift into *° make a treaty, and it is most likely the 
diate admission of loyal representatives from co,,i8ion where I had no purpose to collide, lo(*laDa had gained admission to the fort 
lately rebellious States. McCulloch also and I should move my vessels out of the unde£ tbat Pretext aed massacred the troops, 
spoke in opposition to the plan and expressed sPanish way. This intention I communicated as above 8tated- 
himself strongly in favor of the immediate I vefhally to the Spanish Admiral.” 
adoption of the President’s restoration policy.
Stanton was equally decided in his opposi- I Mexico,
tion tô the Committee’s report. Welles was New York, May 3—The Herald’s City of 
unequivocally against the scheme and earn- Mexico correspondence of 18th April says • 
est in his support of the President. Harlan The siege of Mazatlan still continues with 
expressed no opinion. Postmaster General occasional skirmishes. The Liberal com.
Dennison was in favor of the President’s mander, Mendez, found by the French while
policy but expressed doubts as to the precise 8lpk, and refusing to surrender was shot in
terms at which loyal representatives from his bed.
the South should be admitted to seats in
Congress. Attorney General Speed was not
present. The President was earnest in hie
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196 Liberal Victories in Mexico. 

Official communications received at San 
Francisco by Consul Godoy from the Consti
tutional Government at El Paso del Norte 
March 30th, give the following accounts of 
several important victories gained by the 
Liberals in the northern states of Chihuahua 
and Coahuila. The City of Chihuahua was 
taken by the Liberal forces under the com—- 
mand of General Luis Terrafea, after two> 
days hard fighting, on the 25th and 26th, 
March. The Republicans made three hnn- 
dred prisoners, among whom is the traitor 
Julio Caranca, who had been acting in the- 
capacuy of Major under Imperial rule. On 
the 22nd of the same month the city of Hi
dalgo del Parrai was also attacked and taken 
by assault by the Liberal forces of Cal Vas- 
quez. Thus the last remnant of French and 
Imperial troops have been driven from Chi
huahua, and the whole state restored to con
stitutional law. In the state of Cohuila, at 
Santa Isabel near Parras, General Viezea and 
Colonel Treviero defeated the French and 
Imperialists. The French left 118 dead on 
the held, with 80 prisoners ; the traitors 13 
dead and 85 prisoners. The French had 7 
officers killed, among whom is their com- 
mandor, Bryant. The enemy’s artillery, 
baggage, and munitions of war all fell into 
the hands of the Liberals.
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„ , Thorold, C. W„ April 30—A fire yester-
opposition to the report of the Committee day afternoon destroyed thirty-three buildings 
and expressed himself against all conditions on Front and Claremont streets Loss 
precedent to the admission of loyal repre- $250,000. ’
sentatives from Sonihern States such
amendments to the Constitution or Congres I CALIFORNIA.
sional legislation. He remarked in general ---------
terms that if the organic law be changed at San Francisco, May 3— The steamship 
all it should be done at a time when all the Constitution arrived at noon. In port, at 
States shall participate in it as one nation. Panama, sloop St. Mary’s; in port at Acapulco 

New York, May 2—The Post’s special lhe S.S N ® steamer California and 
says it is known that a report of the Cabinet 006 *renob ™aD_,of~war. John McLane, a 
meeting yesterday was furnished by promi- kl at Panama, April 14th,
nent members of the Cabinet. *,y tailing down the forward hold, and Patrick

John Ross, stock speculator in Exchange steerage passenger, died at sea,
Place, has been arrested for forgery. He ";Pri* I4tn, of remittent fever, and was buried 
had purchased $50,000 in gold from Black at8ea- May 2nd, at 6 p.m., passed an Ecglish 
& Spaulding, and $50,000 from J. Cronin |)arfla0> supposed to be the Kangaroo, bound 
paying them in forged certificates. He is £an Francisco. The U. S. steamer 
said also to have forged the name of A. Commander Rolands, arrived at
Speer on two checks on the Union Bank for ^sPin”al* on tba 9th from Havana, to re- 
$60,000 each and perpetrated other forgeries „e^e tb®.James Adger Commander McDair- 
for amounts not stated ®*d> which vessel will sail for the United

Washington, May 1-In the Senate, | sick.68' A Srea‘™mber of Americans 

Howard of Mich., on Pacific Railroad Com- I The certificate of the « Tlm«» Pnhi;=Lv

east division to the 27th Jane, 1866. Passed, onbiishim» th‘S a8SOClat,°n 18 the

,ho “* ““ -Azs® Vht.°o‘ahpV,.,br.r.fos

nance declaring secession null and void, re- JVV Waste “ ®b ! wb&
pudiating the rebel debt, giving Freedmen Barion It’is rnlnf^ tK ?D;i,aDd W ^

throughout all sections of the country has F Tn the . 0 ,
nerved fresh hope in many desprmdinrr tercel f„8W!ep8 ake8 raff at San Jose yes- 
hearts. That the same generation^ urhteh I ^°I two'?ear olds, two-mile heats,
experienced the last terribfe shock of civil ^sfanTs-SO ° “ tW° Btraight heat8-time* 
war will see the constitution ably restored. | No later gold quotations.
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CHURCH RESERVE.

Mr. DeCosmos naked Dr. Trimble, 
chairman of the committee appointed to 
quire into the Church Reserve title, whether 
he was prepared to make any report ?

Dr. Trimble replied that be would be pre
pared at any time after Monday next to go 
into the matter, but nothing bad been as yet 
done.

The Speaker asked who was the chair
man ?

Dr. Trimble replied that be was appointed 
chairman by Messrs. Cochrane and Ash 
(laughter).

The Speaker said Dr. Dickson 
of the committee.

Dr. Dickson replied in the negative.
Dr. Trimble said Mr. Dennes 

(laughter).
The Speaker referred to the minutes, and 

found that the committee consisted of 
Messrs. Cochrane, Dickson, Ash, Trimble 
and DeCosmos.

The chairman promised to hunt up the re
casant members, and after some further re
marks the subject dropped, when the Volun
teer bill was taken up. A motion to rise 
and report progress was, however, made by 
Dr, Helmcken and carried, and the House 
adjourned till Monday next.

Death comes to a good man to relieve 
him ; it comes to a bad one to relieve society.

Who was the first little boy mentioned in 
the Bible ? Chap. 1.
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THE RINDERPEST.

San Francisco, April 19, 1866.
Editors Alta :—I have received 

mnnicatioD from the American agents in 
New York for Professor Morgan’s patent 
process for the curing of meat, stating that 
the rinderpest, or similar disease, has broken 
out in Panama (the telegraph confirms the 
same), introduced no doubt by the English 
steamers. I would suggest that our author
ities stop all vessels arriving here from Cen
tral American ports, before touching at our 
wharves, and have all animals removed.

L. J. Henry, M.D.

Mrs. E. Kblbach, a woman of almost I6> 
who had been married just eight days, re
cently applied to the Chicago Courts for s 
divorce from her husband on the groood of 
incompatibility of temper, and has just ob
tained it. In five months she has been » 
maid, a wife, and a grass widow. Eight 
days of married life, and then .a divorce 
Chicago “ goes ahead-”
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.respectability in the Assembly, and 

with true patriotism desire to reform it,— 
their shout is taken up by some scribblers in 
the press, and any number of Mrs. Partingtons 
are ready with their mops. It is not the 
first time, however, we have seen a dirty 
house-maid endeavoring to give a polish to a 
door step, and the parties who have been

I.5 days 
•1 day .... 10.. 1 60
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; ;f
•2 days
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